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Resident replies to
$13-million lawsuit defence
BY DAN SINGLETON
MVP Staff
A Didsbury-area resident suing an
oil and gas company for more than
$13 million has made a formal reply
in court to the recently-filed statement of defence.
On
Feb.
7
Angle
Energy
Incorporated filed the statement of
defence denying claims made by
Diana Daunheimer in a statement of
claim filed in December.
Angle was the lessee and operator
of five wells in close proximity to the
land owned by Daunheimer and her
husband at 15-031-02-W5.
In an 11-page statement of claim
filed on Dec. 6 Daunheimer contends,
in part, that on “numerous occasions throughout the company’s five
year operating history, occurring in
close proximity to the Daunheimer
residence, reasonable care was not
exercised by Angle’s employees
and executives alike, resulting in
chronic and acute operations that
have harmed the plaintiff’s property,
personal health, mental well being,
financial status, personal safety and
compromised the environment they
relay on to exist.”
The Daunheimer suit seeks general
damages in the amount of $8,000,000,
special damages of $405,557.50, and
punitive damages of $5,000,000.
None of the allegations have been
proven in court.
In its six-page statement of defence,
Angle denies that it caused any harm
or injury to the plaintiff.
“Angle denies that any breach of

a duty that it owed to the plaintiff
caused or contributed to any of the
injuries or damages alleged by the
plaintiff,” the statement says.
“Angle denies that the plaintiff can
establish the tort of battery, trespass,
intentional infliction of emotional
distress or deceit. Further Angel did
not make any fraudulent or negligent misrepresentations to the plaintiff, and the plaintiff did not reasonably rely on any representation from
Angle.”
On Feb. 20 Daunheimer filed a reply
to defence with the court, making 16
specific replies to the statement of
defence.
Those replies include the following:
• “Where the defendant expresses
denial that Angle’s breach of duty is
cause for the plaintiff’s claim of injuries and damage and that any conditions were pre-existing, the plaintiff pleads her family was perfectly
healthy until Angle began operations
near their home and that such operations, so toxic and hazardous in
nature, can be attributed to the cause
of such injuries and damages.”
• “The plaintiff argues that the
appropriate required consultations
were not performed by Angle and our
confirmation of non-objections were
either incomplete or based on inaccurate public notifications, support
by an AER audit and subsequent high
risk non-compliance.”
Although Angle was acquired
by Bellatrix Exploration in 2013,
the statement of defence was
filed by defendant Angle Energy
Incorporated.
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Call Kim today for

403-945-2222
Red Seal Chef to prepare all meals
Private bus with scheduled transportation
Heated underground parking
Weekly housekeeping
Pet friendly
Heated floors in suites

304 First Avenue NW, Airdrie, AB T4B 0C4

Discover the Masterpiece Difference


Excellent Hospitality  Delicious Food

The ONE you can trust to perform. Year after year.
Water valley

cremona

Gorgeous custom built house in
the Water Valley
4 Bdrm, 3 bath large attached
garage & detached shop

Great commercial
opportunity
in Cremona.
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charming
private
acreage

$179,900

$387,500

5 acre parcel no building
commitment.

$299,700

$699,900
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Private acreage with 4 Bdrm
home. Oversized garage with
heated workshop area.

$349,900
MLS C3591566
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eState Sale

Amazing home on a full quarter!
Over 4000 sq ft w/numerous upgrades.
Beautifully landscaped!

coal camp road

Custom built acreage! 3 bdrm,
3½ bath home. 2 greenhouses.
4 car garage and full size tennis court.

25 acre haven. 3 bdrm house and
oversized detached garage.

MLS C3516740

MLS C3585499

$1,299,900

on a beautiful
private acreage in
Spruce Ridge Acres!
Call for details.

Charming Bungalow in
Gated Community

$229,000
MLS C3563078
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Sundre great
Starter
home
with amazing yard!

Secluded
27 acre oaSiS

Bergen

7.22 acres with
modular and barn

Minutes to the river and
crown land.

$408,000

$589,900

$155,000
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$474,900

$649,000
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Build your
dream home

ŬKSHQJLQHV
Ŭ7ZLQ7RXFKƀK\GURVWDWLFWUDQVPLVVLRQ
Ŭ6WDQGDUG:'DQGSRZHUVWHHULQJ

3Bdrm, 2 bath.
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Sundre

Established Acreage. 2 bdrm
Home with garage and barn

$325,000
MLS C3589738

Stacey Kelly
403.809.2599

Life...let me help you find a home to fit yours!

(&RPSDFW8WLOLW\7UDFWRU
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Sundre

Superb luxury home in gated
community! Over 2000 sq ft
with attached garage.

$387,500

$6/2:$6
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www.cervusequipment.com/johndeerealberta
"HSJDVMUVSFt5VSG"DSFBHFt.PUPSTQPSUT
1BSUT4FSWJDFt5SBJOJOHReTPVSDFT
OLDS
403.556.6961

CORONATION
403.578.3744

PONOKA
403.783.3337

CALGARY
403.280.2200

CRANBROOK
250.417.0272

STETTLER
403.742.4427

CLARESHOLM
403.625.4421

PINCHER CREEK
403.627.4451

TROCHU
403.442.3982
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